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CHAPTER IV. PAULINE. 

THE cold grey morning light, shining 
through the little window of a small bed
room in a second-rate hotel at Lymington, 
made its way through the aperture between 
the common dimity curtains, which had 
been purposely separated overnight, and 
fell upon the slumbering figure of Pauline. 
The poor and scanty furniture of the room, 
with its dingy bed-hangings, its wooden 
washstand, two rQsh-bottomx_d chairs, and 
rickety one-sided chest of drawers, all 
painted a pale stone-colour, were in strong 
contrast Avith the richness of colouring 
observable in the sleeper; observable in 
her jet black hair, now taken from off* her 
face and gathered into one large coil at the 
back of her head, in her olive complexion, 
sun-embrowned indeed, but yet showing 
distinctly the ebb and flow of her soutbem 
blood, and in the deep orange-hued hand
kerchief, daintily knotted round her neck. 
See, now, how troubled are her slumbers, 
how from between her parted lips comes a 
long though scarcely audible moan, how 
the strong thin hand lying outside the 
coverlet clutches convulsively at nothing, 
and how she seems in her unrest to be 
struggling to free herself from the thraldom 
f̂ the troublous dream, under the influence 

of Arhich par t of the torture suffered by 
her during the previous day is again 
pressing upon her. 

Yes! the woman with tbe pale tear-
blurred face is there once again. Once 
again Tom Durham stands at the carriage 
door, whispering to her witli evident ear
nestness, until the guard touches him on the 

shoulder and the whistle shrieks, and then 
she bends forward and be holds her for a 
moment in his outspread arms and kisses 
her once, twice, thrice on her lips, until he 
is pulled aside by the porter coming to shut 
the door of the already moving carriage, and 
she falls back in an agony of grief. There 
is a moisture in his eyes too, such as she, 
Pauline, with all her experience of him, has 
never seen there. He is the lover of this pale-
faced woman without a doubt, and therefore 
he must die! She will kill him herself! She 
will kill him with the pearl-handled knife 
which Gaetano, the mate of the Italian ship, 
gave her, telling her that all the Lombard 
girls wore such daggers in their garters 
ready for the heart of any Tedesco who 
might insult them, or any other girl who 
might prove their rival. The dagger is 
up-staii"s, in the little bedroom at the top of 
the house, overlooking the Cannebiere, which 
she shares Avith Mademoiselle Mathilde. 
She will fetcb it at once, and after it has 
served its purpose she will carry it to the 
chapel of Notre Dame de la Gai'de, and 
hang it up among the votive offerings: 
the pictures of shipwrecks, storms, sea-
fights, and surgical operations; the models 
of vessels, the ostrich eggs, the crutches 
left by cripples no longer lame, and the 
ends of the ropes by whicb men have been 
saved from drowning. How clearly she 
can see the place, and all its contents, 
before her now ! She will leave the dagger 
there; as the weapon by which a traitor 
and an Englishman has been slain, it will 
not be out of place, though Pere Gasselin 
shake his head and lift his monitory finger. 
She will fetch it at once! Ah, bow de
licious and yet how strange seem to her 
the smell of the pot-au-feu, and the Avarm 
aroma of the chocolate! How steep the 
stairs seem to have become: she will never 
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be able to reach the top ! 'What is this 
Pierre and Jean are saying ? The sea 
has swept aAvay the breakAvater at La 
Joliette, and is rapidly rushing into the 
town ! I t is here, it is in the street below ! 
Fight ing madly with the boiling waters is 
one man-—she can catch a glimpse of his 
face noAV. Grand Dieu, it is Tom! She 
will save him^—no, too late, he is borne 
swiftly past, he is 

And with a short suppressed scream she 
woke. 

I t Avas probably the rapping of the cham
bermaid at the bedroom door which dissi
pated Pauline's dream, and recalled her to 
herself, and it is certain that the chamber
maid, AA'hose quick ears caught the scream, 
went down-stairs more than ever impressed 
with terror at the "foreign person" whom she 
had scarcely had sufficient courage to con
duct to her room on the previous evening. 
NotAvithstanding the bizarre shape which 
they had assumed, these reminiscences of a 
portion of Pauline's past life had been so 
vivid, that it was with great difBculty she 
could clear her brain, and arrive at an 
idea of why she found herself in the dingy 
bedroom of a country inn, and of what 
lay before her. Sitting upon the edge of 
her bed with her arms crossed upon her 
bosom, she gradually recalled the occur
rences of the previous day, and came to 
comprehend what had been the key-note 
of her dream, and who was the pale-faced 
woman whose presence had so disturbed 
her. There was, however, no time for 
reflection at that moment; she had been 
aroused in accordance with instructions 
given on the previous night, and there was 
but little time for her to dress herself and 
to make her way to the station, where she 
Avas to aAvait the arrival of her husband. 
Her toilet completed, she hurried down
stairs, and declining to taste any of the 
substantial breakfast which the hearty 
Hampshire landlady Avas then engaged in 
discussing, and to which she invited her 
visitor, issued out into the broad street of 
the quiet old town. 

Past the low-Avindowed shops, where the 
sleepy 'prentice boys Avere taking down 
the shutters, and indulging in such frag
mentary conversation as could be carried 
on under the eyes of their masters, which 
they kneAV were bent upon them from the 
upper rooms; past the neat little post-
office, Avhere the click of the telegraph 
needles was already audible, and Avhence 
were i.'isuing the sturdy country postmen, 
each Avitb his huge well-filled leathern 

wallet on his back ; past the yacht builder's 
yard, Avheî e the air was redolent of pitch 
and tar, and newly chipped wood, where, 
through the half-opened gates, could be 
seen the slender, tapering masts of many 
yachts already laid up for the season in 
the creek, and where a vast amount of 
hammering and sawing and planing Avas, 
as the neighbours thought, interminably 
going on. Not but what the yacht-building 
yard is one of the great features of the place, 
for were it not for the yacht owners, who 
first come doAvn to give orders about the 
building of their vessels, then pay a visit to 
see how their instructions are being carried 
out, and finally, finding the place comfort
able, tolerably accessible, and not too dear, 
bring their Avives and families, and make 
it their head-quarters for the yachting sea
son, what stranger would ever come to Ly
mington, Avhat occupants would be found 
for its lodging-houses and hotels ? 

The clock struck seven as Pauline passed 
through the booking-office at the raihvay 
station, and stepped out on to the platform. 
She looked hastily round her in search for 
Tom Durham, but did not see him. A 
sudden chill -fell upon her as the remem-

of her dream flashed across her 
The next instant she was chiding 
for imagining that he would be 
There Avas yet half an hour before 

the arrival of the train by which they Avere 
to proceed to "Weymouth; he would be 
tired by his long swim from the ship to the 
shore, his clothes Avould of course be satu
rated, and he Avould have to dry them; he 
would, doubtless, rest as long as he could 
in the place where he had found shelter, and 
only join her just in time to start. There 
Avas no doubt about his finding shelter 
somewhere, he was too clever not to do 
t ha t ; he was the cleverest man in all the 
world; it was for his talent she had chosen 
him from all the others years ago, it was 
for—and then Pauline's face fell, remem
bering that Tom Durham was as unscru
pulous as he was clever, and that if this 
pale-faced woman were really anything to 
him he would occupy his talent in arrang
ing hoAV and when to meet her in secret, 
in planning how to obtain further sums of 
money from the old man whose messenger 
she had been. , 

HOAV the thought of that woman h-dxmted 
her 1 How her Avhole life seeded to have 
changed since she had witnessed that 
parting at the railway station yesterday. 
She felt that it would be impossible for her 
to hide from Tom the fact that she was 
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labouring under doubt and depression of 
some kind or other. She knew his tact and 
determination in quickly learning Avhatever 
he thought it behoved him to find out ; and 
she thought it would be better to speak 
openly to him, to tell him what she had 
seen, and to ask him for some explanation. 
Yes, she Avould do that. The train was 
then in sight, he would no longer delay 
putting in an appearance on tho platform, 
and in a few minutes they would be tra
velling away to soft air and lovely scenery, 
with more than sufficient money for their 
present wants, and for a time at least with 
rest and peace before them. Then she 
would tell him all, and he would doubtless 
reassure her, showing her how silly and 
jealous she had been, but forgiving her 
because she had suffered solely through her 
love for him. 

By this time a number of passengers 
had gathered together on the platform, 
aAvaiting the arrival of the train, and 
Pauline passed hastily among them look
ing eagerly to the right and left, and, re
tracing her steps through the booking-
of&ce, opened the door and glanced up the 
street leading to the station. No sign of 
Tom Durham anywhere ! Perhaps he had 
found a nearer station to a point at which 
he had swum ashore, and Avould be in the 
train now rapidly approaching. 

The train stopped ; two or three passen
gers alighted, and were so soon mixed up 
with the crowd of sailors, ship-carpenters, 
and farm-labourers rushing to take their 
seats, that Pauline could not distinguish 
them, but she knew Tom was not amongst 
them; and when she walked quickly down 
the line of carriages, throAving a rapid but 
comprehensive glance round each, she saw 
him not, and the train passed on and she 
was left once more alone upon the plat
form. 

Then, with froAvning brows and set rigid 
lips, Pauline commenced walking up and 
down, covering with her long striding foot
steps, so different from her usual easy, 
swimming gait, exactly the same amount 
of space at every turn, wheeling, appa
rently unconsciously, at the same point, 
treading almost in the same prints which 
she had previously made, keeping her eyes 
steadfastly fixed on the ground, and being 
totally unaware of all that was passing 
around her. She Avas a clear-headed as 
well as a strong-willed woman, accustomed 
to look life and its realities boldly in the 
face, and, unlike the majority of her coun
trymen and women, swift to detect shallow

ness of sophistry AÂ hen propounded by 
others, and careful never even to attempt 
to impose upon herself. Throughout her 
life, so long as she could remember, she 
had been in the habit of tljinking out any 
project of importance which had arisen 
in her career while walking to and fro, just 
as she was doing then. I t was, perhaps, /( 
the sameness of the action, perhaps some 
reminiscence of her dream still lingering 
in her mind, that turned her memory to 
the last occasion when she had taken such 
thoughtful exercise, and the scene, exactly 
as it occurred, rose before her. 

The time, early morning, not much after 
six o'clock; the place, the Prado at Mar
seilles ; the persons, a few belated, blue-
bloused workmen hurrying to their work, 
a few soldiers lounging about as only sol
diers always seem to lounge when they 
are not on duty, a limonadiere Avith her 
temple deposited on the ground by her 
side, while she washes the sparkling tin 
cups in a gurgling drinking-fountain. Two 
or three water-carts pounding along and 
refreshingly sprinkling the white dusty 
road, two or three English grooms exer
cising horses, and she, Pauline Lunelle, 
dame du comptoir at the Restaurant du 
Midi, in the Cannebiere, pacing up and 
down the Prado, and turning over in her 
mind a proposition, on the acceptance or 
rejection of which depended her future 
happiness or misery. That proposition was 
a proposition of marriage, not by any means 
the first that she had received. The hand
some, black-eyed,black-haired, olive-skinned 
dame du comptoir was one of the reigning 
belles of the town, and the Restaurant du 
Midi was such a popular place of resort, 
that she never lacked admirers. All the 
breakfast-eaters, the smokers, the billiard-
players, even the decorated old gentlemen 
who dropped in as regularly as clockAvork 
every evening for a game of dominoes or 
tric-trac, paid their court to her, and in 
several cases this court was something more 
than the mere conventional hat-doffing or 
the few words of empty politeness whis
pered to her as she attended to the settle
ment of their accounts. Adolphe de 
Noailles, only a sous-lieutenant of artdlery 
to be sure, but a man of good family, and 
who, it Avas said, was looked upon with 
favour by Mademoiselle Krebs, daughter 
of old Monsieur Krebs, the German banker, 
who Avas so rich, and who gave such splen
did parties, had asked Pauline Lunelle to 
become his Avife, had "ah-bah-d" when she 
talked about the difference in their posi-
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tions, and had insisted that in appearance 
and manner she was equal to any lady in 
the south of France. So had Henrich Wet
ter, head clerk and cashier in the bank 
of Monsieur Krebs aforesaid, a tall, fair, 
lymphatic young man, who, until his ac
quaintance with Pauline, had thought of 
nothing but Vaterland and the first of ex
change, but who professed himself ready 
to became naturalised as a Frenchman, and 
to take up his abode for life in Marseilles, 
if she would only listen to his suit. So 
had Frank Jenkins, attached to the British 
post-office, and in that capacity bringing 
the Indian mails from London to Mar
seilles, embarking them on board the Pe
ninsular and Oriental steamer, and waiting 
the arrival of the return mail which carried 
them back to England; a big, jolly, mas
sive creature, well known to everybody in 
the town as Monsieur Jenkins, or the 
" courrier Anglais," who had a bedroom at 
the Hotel de Paradis, but who spent the 
whole of his time at the Restaurant du 
Midi, drinking beer, or brandy, or absinthe, 
i t was all the same to him, to keep the 
landlord "square ," as he phrased it, but 
never taking his eyes off the dame du 
comptoir, and never losing an opportunity 
of paying her the most outrageous com
pliments in the most outrageous French 
ever heard even in that city of polyglot 
strangers. 

If Pauline Lunelle had a tenderness for 
any of them, it was for the sous-lieutenant; 
at the Englishmen, and, indeed, at a great 
many others — Frenchmen, commis-voya-
geurs, tradesmen in the city, or clerks in 
the merchants ' offices on the Quai—she 
laughed unmerci^lly. Not to their faces, 
indeed, that would have been bad for busi
ness, and Pauline throughout her life had 
the keenest eye to her own benefit. Her 
worth as a decoy-duck was so fully appre
ciated by Monsieur Etienne, the proprietor 
of the restaurant, that she had insisted upon 
receiving a commission on all moneys paid 
by those whose visits thither were unques
tionably due to her attraction. But when 
they had retired for the night, the little 
top bedroom which she occupied in con
junction with Mademoiselle Mathilde would 
ring Aviih laughter caused by her repetition 
of the SAveet things which had been said 
to her during the evening by her admirers, 
and her imitations of the manner and 
accents in which they had been delivered. 
So Adolphe de Noailles had it all his own 
way, and Pauline had seriously debated 
Avithin herself whether she should not let 

him run the risk of offending his family 
and marrying him out of hand (the dis
appointment to be occasioned thereby to 
Mademoiselle Krebs, a haughty and purse-
proud young lady, being one of her keenest 
incentives to the act), when another charac
ter appeared upon the scene. 

This was another Englishman, but in 
every Avay as different as possible to poor 
Mr. Jenkins ; not merely speaking French 
like a Parisian, but salting his conversation 
with a vast amount of Parisian idiomatic 
slang, full of fun and wild practical jokes; 
impervious to ridicule, impossible to be put 
down, and spending his money in the most 
laAdsh and free-handed manner possible. 
This was Tom Durham, who had suddenly 
turned up in Marseilles, no one knew why; 
he had been to Malta, he said, on a " ven
ture," and the venture had turned out 
favourably, and he was going back t c 
England, and had determined to enjoy 
himself by the way. He was constantly 
at the Restaurant du Midi, paid immense 
attention to the dame du comptoir, and 
she in her turn was fascinated by his good 
temper, his generous ways, his strange, 
eccentric goings on. But Tom Durham, 
laughing, drinking, and spending his 
money, was the same cool, observant crea
ture that he had been ever since he shipped 
as 'prentice on board the Gloucestershire, 
when he was fifteen years of age. All the 
time of his sojourn at the Restaurant du 
Midi he Avas carefully " taking stock," as 
he called it, of Pauline Lunelle. In his 
various schemes he had long felt the want 
of a female accomplice, and he thought he 
had at last found the person whom he had 
for some time been seeking. That she was 
worldly-Avise he knew, or she would never 
have achieved the position which she 
held in Monsieur Etienne's establishment; 
that there was far more in her than she 
had ever yet given proof of, he believod, 
for Mr. Tom Durham was a strong believer 
in physiognomy, and had more than once 
found the study of some use to him. Sip
ping his lemonade and cognac and puffing 
at his cigar, he sat night after night, talk
ing pleasantly vsdth any chance acquaint
ance, but inwardly studying Pauline 
Lunelle, and when his studies were com
pleted he had made up his mind that he 
saw in her a wonderful mixture of head
strong passion and calm common s^nse, un
scrupulous, unfearful, devoted, and capable 
of carrying out anything, no matter what, 
which she had once made up her mind to 
perform. " A tameable tiger, in point of 
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fact," said Tom Durham to himself as he 
stepped out into the street and picked his 
way across the filthy gutters towards his 
home, " and if only kept in proper sub
jection, capable of being made anything 
of" He knew there was only one way by 
which Pauline could be secured, and he 
made up his mind to propose to her the 
next night. 

He proposed accordingly, but Pauline 
begged for four and twenty hours to con
sider her decision, and in the early morn
ing went out into the Prado to think it 
all through, and deliberately to weigh the 
merits of the propositions made respec-
'tively by Adolphe de Noailles and Tom 
Durham; the result being, that the sous-
lieutenant's hopes were crushed for ever— 
•or for fully a fortnight, when they blos
somed in another direction — and that 
Pauline, dame du comptoir no longer, 
linked her fate with that of Tom Durham. 
Thenceforward they were all in all to each 
other; she had no relatives, nor, as he 
told her, had he (" I have not seen Alice 
for five years," he said to himself, " a n d 
from what I recollect of her, she was a 
stuck-up, strait-laced little minx, likely 
to look down upon my young friend, the 
tiger, here, and give herself airs which the 
tiger certainly would not understand, so 
as they are not likely to come together, it 
will be better to ignore her existence alto
gether"). In all his crooked schemes, and 
they were many and various, Pauline took 
her share, unflagging, indefatigable, clear 
in council, prompt in action, jealous of 
every word, of every look he gave to any 
other woman, at the same tin^e the slave 
of his love, and the prop and mainstay of 
his affairs. Tom Durham himself had not 
that quality which he imputed to his half-
sister: he certainly was not strait-laced, 
but his escapades, if he had any, were care
fully kept in the background, and Pauline, 
suspicious as she was, had never felt any 
real ground for jealousy until she had wit
nessed the scene at part ing at the South-
.ampton station. 

The Prado and its associations had faded 
out of her mind, and she was trying to 
picture to herself the various chances 
which could possibly have detained her 
husband, when a porter halted before her, 
and civilly touching his cap, asked for 
what train she was waiting. 

" The train for Weymouth," she replied. 
" F o r Weymouth!" echoed the porter; 

the train for Weymouth has just gone." 
"Yes, I know that ," said Pauhne, " b u t 

u 

1 was expecting some one—a gentleman 
—to meet me. He will probably come in 
time for the next." 

" Y o u will have a longishwaiting bout," 
said the man; "nex t train don't come till 
two forty-five, nigh upon three o'clock." 

" T h a t is long," said Pauline. " A n d 
the next ?" 

" Only one more after that ," said the 
porter, " eight-forty; gets into Weymouth 
somewhere between ten and eleven at 
night. You'll never think of waiting 
here, ma'am, for either of them! Better 
go into the town to one of the hotels, or 
have a row on the river, or something to 
pass the time." 

" T h a n k you," said Pauline, to whom a 
sudden idea had occurred. " How far is 
it from here to — how do you call the 
place—Hurstcastle ?" 

" To where, ma'am ? Oh, Hurst Castle; 
I didn't understand you, you see, at first; 
you didn't make two words of it. I t is 
Hurst Castle, where the king was kept a 
prisoner—him as had his head cut off; and 
where there's a barracks and a telegraph 
station for the ships now?" 

" Y e s , " she said, "exactly, that 's the 
place : how far is it from here ?" 

" Well, it 's about seven mile, take it 
altogether, but you can't drive all the way. 
You could have a fly to take you four 
miles, and he'd bring you to a boat, and 
he'd take you in and out down a little 
river through the marshes, until you came 
to a beach, on the other side of which the 
castle stands. But lor' bless me, miss, 
what 's the use o' going at all, there's no
thing to see when you get there !" 

" I wish to go," said Pauline, smiling. 
" Y o u see I am a foreigner, and I want to 
see where your British king was kept a 
prisoner. Can I get a fly here ?" 

The porter said he would find her one 
at once, and speedily redeemed his pro
mise. 

Through neat villages and wooded lanes 
Pauline was driven, until she came to a 
large, bare, open tract of country, on the 
borders of which the fly stopped, and the 
flyman descending handed her down some 
steps cut in the steep bank and into an 
old broad-bottomed boat, where a grizzled 
elderly man, with his son, were busy mend
ing an old duck gun. They looked up 
with astonishment when the flyman said, 
" Lady wants to go down to have a look 
at the castle. Jack : I'll wait here, ma'am, 
until they bring you back." 

They spread an old jacket for her in the 
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s tem of the boat, and when she was seated, 
took to their oars and pulled away with a 
Avilh I t was a narroAV, intricate, winding 
course, a mere thread of shallow, sluggish 
water, twisting in and out among the great 
grey marshes fringed with tall flapping 
weeds; and Pauline, already overexcited 
and ovcrAvrought, was horribly depressed 
by the scene. 

" A r e you always plying in this b o a t ? " 
she asked the old man. 

" Most days, ma'am, in case we should 
be wanted up at the steps, there," he re
plied, " b u t night 's our best time we 
reckon." 

" N i g h t ! " sheechoed. " Surelythere are 
no passengers at night time ?" 

" N o , ma'am, not passengers, but officers 
and sportsmen: gentlemen coming out gun
ning after the ducks and the Avild-fowl," 
lie added, seeing she looked puzzled, and 
pointing to a flock of birds feeding at 
some distance from them. 

" A n d are you out every n i g h t ? " she 
asked eagerly. 

" Well, not every, but most nights, 
ma'am." 

" Last night, for example ?" 
"Yes , miss, we Avas out, me and Harry 

here, not with any customers, but by our
selves ; a main dark night it was too ! 
but we hadn' t bad sport, considering." 

" D i d you—did you meet any one else 
between this and Hurs t Castle ?" 

" Well, no, ma'am," said the old man, 
with a low chuckle. " I t ain' t a place 
where one meets many people, I reckon. 
Besides the ducks, a heron or tAvo AVas 
about the strangest visitors AVO saw last 
night. Now, miss, here Ave are at the 
beach; you go straight up there, and you'll 
find the castle jus t the other side. When 
you come back, please shape your course 
for that black stump you see sticking up 
there ; tide's falling, and we shan't be able 
to bide where we are now, but we Avill 
meet you there." 

Lightly touching the old man's arm, 
Pauline jumped from the boat, and rapidly 
ascending the sloping head, found herself, 
on gaining the top, close by a one-storied, 
whitewashed cottage, in a little bit of re
claimed land, half garden, half yard, in 
which was a man in his shirt-sleeves wash
ing vegetables, with a big black retriever 
dog lying at his feet. Accosting him, 
Pauline learned that the house AÂas the 
telegrapli station, whence the names of 
the outgoing and incoming ships aî e tele
graphed to Lloyd's for the information of 

their owners. I n the course of further 
conversation the man said that the Massilia 
had ancliored there during the night, had 
got her steam up and was off by daybreak; 
he took Avatch and watch Avith his comrade, 
and he turned out just in time to see her 
start. 

Pauline thanked him and returned to the 
boat; but she did not speak to the old man 
on her return passage, and when she reached 
the fly which was waiting for her, she 
threw herself into a corner and remained 
buried in thought until she was deposited 
at the station. 

A few minutes after, the train bound for 
Weymouth arrived. Through confusion, 
similar to that of the morning, she hurried 
along, criticising the passengers on the 
platform and in the carriages, and with the 
same vain result. The train proceeded on 
its way, and Pauline walked towards the 
hotel with the intention of getting some 
refreshment, which she needed. Suddenly 
she paused, reeled, and would have fallen, 
had she not leant against a wall for sup
port. A thought like an arrow had passed 
through her brain—a thought Avhich found 
its utterance in these words : 

" I t is a trick, a vde trick from first to 
las t ! H e has deceived me—he never in
tended to meet me, to take me to Wey
mouth or to Guernsey ! I t was merely a 
trick to keep me occupied and to put me 
off while he rejoined that woman !" 

DON J U A N I N BRANDENBURG. 

" I T was long my opinion," said Maxi
milian, " t h a t the story of Don Juan of 
ScAdlle and the stone-guest stood alone 
among popular tradit ions; but I have 
lately found a faint resemblance of it among 
the legends of Stendal. 

" Y o u mean the city in the Old March 
of Brandenburg—the Altmark, as it is 
called ?" inquired Laurence. 

" Precisely," replied Maximilian. 
"Wel l , certainly," observed Laurence," 

" if you w^ant to find a horrible story you 
could not go to a better place. If I recol
lect right, there is a pathway near one of 
the gates of Stendal, that at midnight is 
haunted by ghosts so various, that ono 
seldom has a chance of seeing the same 
apparition twice. Sometimes there is a 
procession of spectral nuns, with Saint 
Catherine at the head ; sometimes a troop 
of monks, with large books in their hands ; 
sometimes a couple of knights on horse-

N 
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back; sometimes a skeleton hand, supposed 
to have belonged to a murderer, who 
avoided execution by suicide." 

"Does the hand walk or r i d e ? " inter
rupted Edgar. 

*'That I cannot say," said Laurence, 
*'nor do I know the stories with which 
these apparitions are connected. There is, 
however, another spectre appertaining to 
the same spot, of which a more satisfactory 
explanation is given. This is a great he-
cat, who sits on a tree, looking greedily at 
a coin which lies upon the ground, and 
springs upon any luckless wanderer who 
attempts to pick it up. His attacks, how
ever, are generally confined to the male 
sex, and he is sometimes accompanied by 
a number of she-cats, who vent their spite 
upon trespassing females. Now it is ex
plained that these feline apparitions are 
the ghosts of a spendthrift, and the ladies 
upon whom, no doubt, he Avasted his sub
stance." 

" I wonder," remarked Edgar, " whether 
these various ghosts, who seem actuated by 
such diverse motives, ever jostle one 
another, or whether there is some mutual 
understanding that prevents a collision. 
An unexpected meeting of the monks, 
the nuns, the two horsemen, and the 
cats, to say nothing of the skeleton hand, 
would, I opine, cause something like a 
crash." 

"You are getting beyond me," said 
Laurence ; " I can only repeat what I have 
heard. Certainly, it is strange to find one 
narrow spot associated with superstitions 
scarcely traceable to one common, source. 
Now, there is a rude image of a sheep or 
a lamb on St. Mary's Church, at Stendal, 
which probably points to something like a 
fact. I t seems that, ages ago, a shepherd, 
watching his sheep while they grazed out
side the city walls, was suddenly overtaken 
by sleep. When he awoke he found that 
his flock was disjoersed in all directions, 
and though, with the assistance of his dog, 
he soon brought the other sheep together, 
one lamb w^as not to be moved, but re
mained bleating on the spot to which it 
had strayed. The shepherd followed the 
sound, and found the animal standing upon 
a heap of gold, silver, and precious stones, 
which it had scratched out of the ground 
with its foot. Of this treasure he possessed 
himself, and carried the lamb into the town, 
but the troublesome little animal effected its 
escape, and took refuge in the church, where 
the bleating was renewed. The shepherd 
regarded this as a sign that the treasure 

was to be devoted to the improvement of 
the sacred building, and caused an image 
of the lamb to be carved in stone in com
memoration of the event." 

" The shepherd, I presume, was content 
with the reward which virtue claims as its 
own," observed Edgar. 

" E v e n the old story of the Prentice 
Column in Roslin Chapel, near Edinburgh, 
is to be found at Stendal in reference, not to 
a cglumn, but to a gate. Some time in the 
fifteenth century, a skilful architect had 
built a gate at Stendal, and a few years 
afterwards another gate was built by one 
of his pupils. The Avork of the pupil 
proved to be better than that of the master, 
whereat the latter Avas so highly incensed 
that he slew the former with a blow of 
his hammer. A stone, which still exists, 
was raised to mark the spot Avhere the 
crime was committed." 

" That is tho story ofthe Prentice Column 
exactly," exclaimed Edgar. 

" W i t h the slight addition," said Lau
rence, " that, according to popular belief, 
the form of a pale youth may be seen on a 
moonlight night, gloomily contemplating 
the pupil's gate, while round the battle
ments on the top of it floats a skeleton, 
armed with a hammer, with which it beats 
down stones from the Avail." 

" N a y , " interposed Maximilian, " t h e r e 
is a similar story told in reference to 
another stone cross, set np at Grossmorin-
gen, in the vicinity of Stendal, though here 
the cause of wrath was a bell, which an 
assistant had succeeded in casting, after 
an abortiA^e attempt on the part of the 
master, and was stabbed accordingly." 

" The disposition to crush rising talent 
is so very common," observed Laurence, 
" that these three stories, in spite of their 
similarity, probably record three separate 
events. Still the similaritv is remarkable." 

" Especially in the cases of Stendal and 
Grossmoringen, which are about two 
leagues distant from each other, ' ' re
marked Maximilian. "Grossmoringen, by 
the way, seems always to have made a 
noise with its bells. A swineherd once 
noticing a hollow place where one of his 
soAvs had deposited her pigs, discovered 
that it was lined with metal. Digging 
deeply, he further discovered that the 
metal belonged to a fine church bell. No 
sooner was the event made knoAvn, than 
the bell Avas claimed by the authorities of 
the cathedral at Stendal, who built an es
pecially large Avaggon, and attached there
to sixteen horses, in order to bring the 
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prize home. But all the men and all the 
horses of Stendal were insufficient to make 
the bell stir a single inch. So the peasants 
of Grossmoringen thought they would t ry 
their luck, and succeeded in taking the bell 
to their village, though they employed only 
eight horses. Nay, according to some ac
counts, one peasant and one horse were 
found enough for the operation." 

" W e ' l l let the eight horses have the 
benefit of that doubt," suggested Edgar. 

" The bell," proceeded Maximilian, " was 
hung up in the village church, and now 
the people of Stendal grcAV disagreeable, 
and, as the fox found the grapes too sour, 
considered the bell of the village too loud. 
I t was a nuisance, they declared, and 
moreover, a misleader, for whenever it 
rang, the sound seemed to come from the 
belfry of one of their own churches." 

" Although it was two leagues off! The 
citizens of Stendal were quick at hearing," 
said Edgar. 

" A t all events," retorted Maximilian, 
" i t seems to be an undisputed fact that 
the villagers were obliged to close the 
opening in the belfry that looks towards 
the city." 

" The story of the burgomaster of Sten
dal and the white horse is rather curious," 
interrupted Laurence, " and the more so 
that it is not of ancient date." 

" W h a t is it ?" inquired Edgar. 
" T h e y say," answered Laurence, " tha t 

in the seventeenth century m,any fires took 
place in the city, and that at last there was 
one Avhich defied CA êry effort to extinguish 
it. Indeed, as the available means of extin
guishment were scanty, the efforts were 
far from prompt. Under these inauspicious 
circumstances, the burgomaster betook 
himself to prayer, and his supplications 
Avere apparently answered by the appear
ance of a stranger, mounted on a white 
horse, from which he alighted, desiring 
the burgomaster to take his place in the 
saddle, and to ride round the burning 
house, still continuing his prayers in si
lence. If he did this, the spread of the 
fire beyond the precincts of the house 
would be prevented. The counsel was 
foUoAved, and the plan succeeded; but 
when the burgomaster dismounted the 
stranger had disappeared. A stable was 
accordingly built for the horse, and abun
dant provision was made for his sustenance 
at the expense of the city." 

" On this occasion," remarked Edgar, 
" the citizens of Stendal seem to have 
been more amiable than usual. At least 
they shoAved their gratitude." 

" Nay, gratitude was not their only mo
tive," replied Laurence. " T h e y main
tained the horse, not merely because they 
respected, but because they considered him 
useful. And good use they made of him. 
Whenever a fire occurred, the burgomaster 
mounted the back of the steed, went 
through the process prescribed on the pre
vious occasion, and Avith a like fortunate 
result. At last the horse died, and the 
whole city, plunged into mourning, re
sounded with the shrieks of children and 
the sobs of adults. To make matters 
worse, a fire broke out, adding terror to 
grief. Fortunately the burgomaster thought 
he might as Avell t ry whether he could not 
do Avithout the horse, and stay the spread
ing mischief by walking round the flaming 
edifice, praying as before. The walk proved 
to be as good as the ride, and so thoroughly 
was the efficiency of the process estab
lished, that it was upheld, on the occasion 
of a fire, by successive burgomasters down 
to the year 1840." 

" Were not the date so recent," observed 
Edgar, " I should suspect that some satiri
cal rogue had invented the second part of 
the story, as what some people call a 
' skit' upon the first. If we take the Avhole 
tale together, as of one piece, the horse 
looks very like a humbug ; indeed, he puts 
me in mind of a certain bear, of whom 
mention is made in a well-known political 
work entitled the Rights of Man." 

" An odd place to look for legends," 
sneered Laurence. 

" Many years have passed since the book 
was in my hands," retorted Edgar ; "but 
whether I looked for the story or not. I 
am pretty sure I found it there. I t appears 
that the inhabitants of one of the Swiss 
cantons maintained a bear at the public 
expense for many years, the death of each 
particular bear causing a vacancy, which 
had to be filled with the least possible 
delay. The bear Avas not expected to do 
any especial good or harm, but public 
opinion had decided that a bear was the 
proper sort of animal to keep, and that the 
canton could not possibly thrive without 
one. In the course of time a difficulty arose. 
A bear died, and a successor was not to be 
found. There was a scarcity of bears such 
as never had been known in the land. 
Week after week did a council sit discuss
ing how the frightful loss was to be re
paired ; but though this council resolved 
itself into special committees, appointed 
sub-committees, and offered rewards that 
would have drained the resources of the 
land, no bear was forthcoming. At last 
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an old councillor, who must 
very like your burgomaster, 

have been 
arose and 

called attention to the fact that, although 
the last bear had been dead for several 
months, no particular calamity had afflicted 
the canton beyond the annoyance of its 
own (he would not say foolish) fears. On 
this basis he moved that the offers of re
ward should be cancelled, and that they 
should continue to do without a bear, till 
warned by some palpable sign of their im
propriety. The motion, having the un
questionable advantage of economy in its 
favour, was eagerly seconded, and carried 
unanimously ; and from that time forward 
the public purse was never drained for the 
maintenance of a bear." 

" These committees and sub-committees, 
and movers and seconders," observed Maxi
milian, " lead me to suspect, my good 
Edgar, that this Swiss legend, doubtless 
antique in its origin, has received some 
colouring from the narrator. I t lacks the 
mediaeval ring, and there is an irreverent 
tone about it which brings me back to the 
point at which I started." 

" W h a t point was that ?" simultaneously 
inquired Laurence and Edgar. 

" I stated that in this same Stendal, 
which we have been so largely discussing, 
I had discovered a similitude to the Anda
lusian Don Juan." 

" So you did," assented Laurence; " but 
upon my AVord I had forgotten all about 
it." 

" I also," ejaculated Edgar ; " rea l ly I 
beg your pardon, my dear Maximilian. Tell 
us all about it now." 

"Wel l , " said Maximihan, looking more 
cheerful than for some time previously, 
" you must know that in the market-place 
of Stendal is a statue of the well-knoAvn 
knight, Roland, the Orlando of Ariosto." 

" Stop a bit," interrupted Laurence. 
" Don't be too sure that the statue, because 
it is called Roland, has any reference to 
Ariosto. In the cities of the Altmark, a 
Roland, that is to say, the figure of a 
stalwart knight, is generally to be found, 
and all the Rolands are alike in this, that, 
"with the exception of the one at Perleberg, 
which lies to the north, they wear a mou
stache without a beard." 

" T h e Roland of whom I am speaking," 
proceeded Maximihan, in a less cheerful 
tone, "holds in his left hand a shield, 
adorned Avith the eaecle of Branden
burg-

" 0 r Anhalt ?" suggested Laurence. 
" Whichever you please," replied Maxi-

milian, fretfully. " Do let me get on some

how. In his right hand Roland holds a 
long sword, intended for the sword of 
justice, and it is recorded that in early 
days malefactors were executed near the 
spot where he stands. Behind him is a 
figure of Eulenspiegel, or Owlglass, evi
dently intended as a monument of a visit 
paid to the town by that world-famed 
jester." 

" I know what Eulenspiegel did at Sten
dal," interrupted Laiirence. 

" So do I ," said Maximilian, gruffly. 
" B u t I do not," observed Edgar, with 

a malicious smile. " Let Laurence tell us 
all about it." 

" I will send you the old book recording 
all the adventures of Eulenspiegel. Read 
it to-morrow at leisure, and much pleasure 
may it give you ; but let me get through 
rny story now. The Roland at Stendal, 
though he does not seem to date further 
back than the beginning of the sixteenth 
century, has occasionally been known to 
relieve the monotony of his existence by 
turning round, or even stepping from his 
pedestal and taking a stroll about the 
streets." 

" Who is supposed to have seen him 
perform these feats ?" inquired Edgar. 

" Several people, I believe," answered 
Maximilian, " but they generally liked to see 
him at a distance, and did not much care 
to inspect him closely." 

" This seems to be a case to Avhich the 
hackneyed l ine—'Distance lends enchant
ment to the view,' will apply with singular 
force," said Laurence. 

" One citizen, however," proceeded Maxi
milian, " chanced on the occasion of some 
festival to imbibe liquor sufficient to endow 
him with an amount of courage such as 
he had never previously displayed, or pro
bably felt. This same extemporaneous 
ribald took it into his head to stalk up 
to the statue and make mouths at it. 
This the magnanimous Roland endured, 
but when the citizen went further and in
solently pitied him, because he could not 
take a glass, the insult was too great even 
for a man of stone to endure; so solemnly 
revolving on his feet, he turned his back on 
his assailant. The movement so terrified the 
citizen, that he became sober at once; and 
was never afterwards known to commit an 
excess. You Avill be greatly surprised, how
ever, to hear that on the following morning 
the statue stood in its proper position, 
just as if nothing had happened." 

"Nay , for my part ," rejoined Edgar, " a s 
I am convinced it was not the statue, 

I but the head of the spectator that went 
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round, my surprise is but moderate, and I 
have no doubt that my views coincide with 
those of Laurence." 

" At all events," said Maximilian, "you 
have here a ribald, who wantonly insults a 
stone statue, Avliich, nevertheless, is sensi
tive enough to resent the wrong, and 
herein is the nucleus of the Andalusian 
story, though the drunken cit of the Alt-
mark makes but a poor figure,beside the 
lordly libertine of Seville." 

"Agreed, agreed," cried Edgar, while 
Laurence nodded assent; " the discovery of 
Don Juan at Stendal is clear beyond a 
doubt." 

" And let me add, by Avay of conclusion," 
observed Maximilian, Avith a condoning 
smile, " that thanks to kindly interruptions, 
you have taken a long time to find him." 

L A U N C H E D . 

' N E A T H a smiling sun and a wooing gale, 
I set my feather-boats to sail. 
By ono, by two, by three. 
One was laden with First Love's vow, 
One had Fortune's flag at he r prow. 
One, Fame had ireighted for me. 

Never a weather sign I scanned, 
As my gay bark lett the flowery land 
On a merry morn of May. 
Down swept a squall ©f Doubt and Chance, 
And wrecked on the shoal of Circumstance, 
JVIy first fair venture lay. 

Gravely I looked to rigging and rope, 
Ere , bathed in the lustre of golden hope, 
Sly next to the open bore. 
But fierce and treacherous rose the waves, 
More ships than mine found fathomless graves, 
Ere the noontide storm was o'er. 

To the lulling whispers of Art and Song, 
I framed my last boat t rue and strong. 
And decked her with joyous dreams. 
And sent her forth with a rosy smile, 
Tingeing her silken sails the while, 
Caught from the sunset's gleams. 

But oh, she never returned again, 
O'er the wild waste water my sad eyes strain, 
In the sickness of hope deferred. 
And I think sometimes, should she yet come back 
"With the world's slow plaudits loud on her track, 
Will the grass on my grave be stirred ? 

CHRONICLES OF LONDON 
S T R E E T S . 

M A R Y L E B O N E . 

I N the year 1641, Thomas Hobson, lord 
of the manor of Marylebone, exchanged it 
with Henry the Eighth for certain church 
lands, and a royal manor-house was built 
in this reign; probably as a sort of hunt
ing-box, as the adjoining park was full of 
deer. Both Mary and Elizabeth used the 
box as an occasional palace. In the reign of 
the latter queen, the keeper of " Maribone 

Park received a salary of tweh'-e pounds 
thirteen and fourpence a year," the keeper 
of the house, the convent-garden, and the 
woods ten pounds a year, and the lieu
tenant of the chase the same sum. In 
the Board of Works account for 1582 
there is a payment for standings, made 
both in Maribone and Hide Parks, " for 
the queen's majestie and the noblqmen of 
Fraunce to see the huntinge." ^^From 
EdAvard Fosset (to whom the park Avas 
sold by James the First) it passed to Tho
mas Austin, Esquire. In 1710, the manor 
Avas purchased by John Holies, Duke of 
NcAvcastle, whose only daughter and heir 
married Swift's friend and patron, Edward 
Harley, Earl of Oxford and Mortimer. 
The manor passed in 1734 to the second 
Duke of Portland, who married the only 
daughter and heir of the Earl of Oxford. 

In Queen Elizabeth's time, in February, 
1600, the Russian Ambassador and his 
retinue rode through the City of London 
to Marylebone Park (Avhere, some years 
before, Babbington and his fellow-conspi
rators had taken refuge), and there hunted 
for their pleasure. 

I t was before this that handsome Sir 
Charles Blount (afterwards Earl of Devon
shire) had fought the Earl of Essex 
in Marylebone Park, disarmed him and 
Avounded him in the thigh. The quarrel of 
the two gallants had arisen on account of 
a chess-queen of gold, which Elizabeth had 
given Blount on account of his having dis
tinguished himself in the tilt-yard. This 
favour the favoured man had tied on his 
arm with a crimson ribbon, and jealous 
Essex, perceiving this, had said, " Now, I 
perceive, every fool must have a favour." 
In Cromwell's time the park was settled 
on Colonel Thomas Harrison's regiment 
of dragoons for their pay, Sir John Ipsley 
being ranger by authority of the Protector, 

In 1809, Nash, th© Regent's favourite 
architect, prepared plans for Regent's Park 
and adjoining streets. The new enclosure 
Avas called the Regent's Park because the 
worthy Regent had expressed somewhere 
to somebody some anxiety to see the neigh-' 
bourhood improved. 

When King James sold thQ manor of 
Marylebone, he reserved the park, Avhich, in 
1646, Charles the First assigned to certain 
creditors as security for a debt for arms 
and ammunition supplied to him during 
the war he waged against the parliament. 
Cromwell, disregarding this assignment, 
sold the park to John Spencer, gentleman 
of London, for thirteen thousand two hun-
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dred and fifteen pounds six shillings and 
eightpence, including thirteen pounds for 
one hundred and twenty-four deer, and 
seventeen hundred and seventy-four pounds 
eio"ht shillings for timber, exclusive of 
two thousand nine hundred and seventy-
six tons marked for the navy, hereafter 
to be floated off* against the Dutch, dis
gracefully burnt at Chatham, or splintered 
and smashed by Opdam's and Van Tromp's 
cannon. At the Restoration, King Charles's 
assignment was held good, and the park, 
till the debt was liquidated, assigned to 
the original guarantees. 

Marylebone Gardens stood on what is 
now Beaumont - street, Devonshire - street, 
and part of Devonshire-place. Pepys men
tions the gardens as being pretty in 1668. 
Gay alludes to dog-fighting at Marylebone, 
and in his Beggars' Opera describes Cap
tain Macheath as a frequenter of Maryle
bone and the chocolate-houses, " keeping 
too good company," as Peachum says, " ever 
to grow rich." In the same play the gal
lant captain says to one of his gang, 
" There will be deep play to-night at Mary-
bone, and, consequently, money may be 
picked up upon the road; meet me there, 
and I'll give you the hint who is worth set
ting." 

The carriage and principal entrance to 
the gardens was in High-street, the back 
opened to fields, beyond which was a 
narrow winding passage between garden 
palings, that led back into the High-street. 
In this passage Avere openings to various 
small gardens, int-ended for the recreation 
of cockney florists, their wives, children, 
and Sunday smoking visitors. They were 
called the French Gardens, in conse
quence of having been first cultivated by 
refugees, or, as some say, because a French 
chapel had once stood on their site. They 
were opened by a man named Gough, 
some time before the year 1737, and a 
shilhng was demanded for admission, for 
which an equivalent Avas given in refresh
ment. Indeed, as early as 1708 there were 
two bowling-greens at Marylebone, one near 
the top of the High-street, near the manor-
house, another at the back of the Rose of 
Normandy public-house. Bowling Green-
lane, or Bowling-street, forming its southern 
boundary. The first was connected with 
the Rose Tavern, a noted gaming-house, 
at one time much frequented by persons 
of rank. Afterwards it became disreput
able, and was incorporated with Marylebone 
Gardens. 

Lady Mary Wortley alludes to the fond

ness of the Duke of Buckingham for this 
place in the l ine: 

Some dukes at Marybone bowl time away. 

The duke himself says, in one of his 
letters, noting the place alluded to to be 
Marylebone: "After I have dined (either 
agreeably with friends, or at worst with 
better company than your country neigh
bours), I drive away to a place of air and 
exercise, which some constitutions are in 
absolute need of; agitation of the body 
and diversion of the mind being a compo
sition for health above all the skill of Hip
pocrates." 

Pennant calls Marylebone Gardens " the 
place of assemblage of all the infamous 
sharpers of the time, to whom the Duke 
of Buckingham always gave a dinner at 
the conclusion of the season," always 
drinking, as Quin told Pennant, the folloAV-
ing ominous toas t : 

" May as many of us as remain unhanged 
next spring meet here again." 

The duke died in 1721. In 1718, the 
Marylebone bowling-greens were not illu
minated, as usual, on the king's birth
day, as the Kensington and Richmond Gar
dens held their rival illuminations instead. 
In 1738, a Mr, Gough enlarged the gar
dens, built an orchestra, and issued annual 
tickets, twelve shillings for the season. The 
ordinary admission was sixpence for the 
evening. The gardens were open from six 
till ten. I n 1740, when the new room was 
erected, the admission was increased to one 
shilling. In 1771, a grand martial com
position of music was performed by Mr. 
Lampe, in honour of Admiral Vernon's 
taking Carthagena. In 1743, the holders of 
Marylebone Garden tickets let them out at 
reduced prices for the evening. Ranelagh 
tickets could also be had at old Slaughter's 
Coffee House in St. Martin's-lane. In 1786, 
highwaymen had grown so desperate, and 
intercepted so many visitors on their re
turn from the gardens, that the proprietor 
was obliged to have a guard of soldiers to 
protect the company to and from London. 
No person was admitted to the balls in 
1748 but in full dress. In 1751, John 
Trusler, a cook, was sole proprietor, and a 
ten and sixpenny ticket admitted two per
sons to the ball-room. The doors opened at 
nine o'clock. In 1763, the gardens were 
enlarged by taking in the bowling-green, 
and lights were erected in the coach-Avay 
from Oxford-road, and also on the footpath 
from Cavendish-square. The fireworks that 
year are described as splendid. There was 
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a large sun at the top of a picture, a cas
cade, a shower of flame, grand air-balloons, 
and red fire. In 1766, two rooms were 
opened for dinner-parties. In 1788, the 
ball-room tickets of five shillings each ad
mitted a gentleman and two ladies. Only 
twenty-five of these tickets were issued for 
the same evening. Mr. Trusler's son pro
duced La Serva Padrona, the first burletta 
performed in the gardens. He only re
ceived the profit of the libretto books. 
Poor Chatterton produced a piece at Mary
lebone. 

In 1759, the gardens were opened for 
breakfasts, and Miss Trusler made the 
cakes. In 1760, the gardens were opened 
on Sunday evening, after five o'clock, 
gratis, and visitors were accommodated 
with coffee, tea, and cakes. A drawing, 
made by Goslin, in 1700, of Marylebone 
House, comprises the field-gate, palace, 
and the surrounding Avails to the south
west, including a large mansion, probably 
Oxford House, the receptacle of the Har
leian Library. I t afterwards became an 
academy, occupied by a Monsieur de la 
Place, a daughter of whom married the 
Reverend Mr. Fountayne, rector of North 
Tidworth, in Wiltshire, who afterAvards 
carried it on. 

This house, which stood on the east side 
of the road on the site of Devonshire-
mews, Devonshire-street. New-road, Avas 
pulled down in 1791. Drawings, made by 
Michael Angelo Rooker, show us a man
sion with tAVO wings, a projecting porch, 
and an enormously deep dormer roof, sup
ported by numerous cantilevers, in the 
centre of which there is a very bold pedi
ment, a shield surrounded by foliage, with 
labels beneath. The garden front consists 
of a flat face with a bay window at each 
end glazed in quarrils, and the wall of the 
whole back front is crowned by five gables. 
I n the garden stands a hale, hearty gentle
man, dressed in black, wearing a white 
Busby wig and a three-cornered hat. This 
is, possibly, the Reverend Mr. Fountayne, 
as he seems to be directing a gardener how 
to distribute some plants A third drawing 
exhibits the grand tesselated staircase, the 
balustrade of which consists of richly-
carved perforated foliage. The mansion 
was entirely of brick, and was surmounted 
by a large clock and bell tower. 

This Mr. Fountayne had one son, who 
became Dean of York, and one of his 
daughters, who was esteemed a great 
beauty, married Counsellor Hargrave. The 
sister of Mr. Fountayne's wife married the 

Reverend Mr. Dyer, brother of the author of 
" Grongar Hill." Mr. Fountayne, a friend 
of Clarke, the celebrated Greek scholar, 
and also of Handel, was fond of giving 
musical parties, and the old house boasted 
a beautiful saloon and gallery, especially 
adapted for such amusements. 

One day, whenMr. Fountayne andHandel 
were walking together in the Marylebone 
Gardens, listening to the music, "Come, 
Mr. Fountayne," said Handel, "come, my 
friend, let us sit down and listen to this 
piece. What is your opinion of it ?" " I t 
is not worth listening to ," replied' the old 
gentleman, Avith a gesture of dislike; " i t 
is poor stuff." " You are right, Mr. Foun
tayne—you are r ight ," replied Handel— 
" it is very poor stuff. I thought so myself 
when I finished it." The old gentleman 
began to stammer out an apology, but 
Handel checked him, saying that the music 
was really bad, being hastily composed, and 
that his opinion was as correct as it was 
honest. 

Mrs. Fountayne was a vain, dashing wo
man, extremely fond of appearing at court, 
for which purpose she used to borroAV 
Lady Barrington's jcAvels. Her passion for 
display was so great that she kept a car
riage, unknown to her husband, by the fol
lowing unworthy manoeuvre. As her hus
band's scholars were mostly sons of people 
of wealth and rank, she professed to have 
many favourites, whom she used to take to 
the play as a treat when they had behaved 
well, the parents gladly paying for the 
tickets and the carriage ; but, as the tickets 
were presents from her friend, Mrs. Yates, 
her profits on the half-year enabled her 
to keep a carriage; as for Mrs. Yates, she 
was rewarded by the numerous benefit 
tickets disposed of by Mrs. Fountayne. 

That pleasant and inveterate gossip^ 
Nollekens Smith, describes, when a boy, 
being allowed by his mother one summer 
Sunday morning, in 1774, to stand and 
see the young gentlemen of Mr. Foun
tayne's boarding-school cross the road to 
church. He says: " I remember well, a 
summer's sun shone with full effulgence 
at the time, and my youthful eyes Avere 
dazzled with the various colours of the 
dresses of the youths, who walked two-
and-two, some in pea-green, others in sky-
blue, and several in the brightest scarlet; 
many of them wore gold-laced hats, while 
the flowing locks of others, at that time 
allowed to remain uncut at schools, fell 
over their shoulders." 

Smith, who was born in Marylebone, 
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tells a good story of a consultation of phy
sicians overheard by a boy at Mr. Foun
tayne's school, when a young gentleman 
boarder was seriously indisposed. First 
Doctor: "You look better." Second Doctor: 
" Yes, sir; I now eat suppers, and wear a 
double flannel jacket." And so they went 
on discussing each other's comforts and 
.ailments, till the house apothecary arrived, 
when he was questioned by them as to 
what he had given. They then advised 
him to repeat the doses as often as he 
thought proper, and so the important and 
profound consultation ended. In Mr. 
Fountayne's hall there used to be a parrot, 
so old that its feathers w^ere only kept on 
by a flannel jacket, while in very cold 
weather it wore a scarlet cloth coat. Poll 
had been so long accustomed to hear the 
general invitation to strangers who called 
to inquire after the boarders, that she learnt 
to relieve her mistress of that ceremony by 
always uttering, as soon as any one entered 
the door, " D o pray walk into the parlour 
^nd take a glass of wine." 

The facetious George Colman, junior, 
author of Broad Grins, was sent to Mary
lebone School in 1770, preparatory to enter
ing Westminster. He has left excellent cari
catures in the Bunbury manner of the old 
Doctor and Mrs. Fountayne. The quiet, 
good-natured dominie, who did not over
burden his pupils with Latin and Greek, 
Avore a bush wig, while Mrs. Fountayne, a 
faded fine woman, whose hair had become 
of a rainbow colour from the injudicious 
use of infallible dyes, rejecting powder and 
pomatum, had erected a formidable mes
suage or tenement of hair upon the ground 
plot of her pericranium. As all illustrations 
of this kind are valuable to the recorder of 
social history, we subjoin the old wag's 
description: 

" A towering toupee, pulled up all but by 
the roots, and strained over a cushion on 
the top of her head, formed the centre of 
the building; tiers of curls served for the 
wings, a hanging chignon behind defended 
her occiput like a buttress, and the whole 
fabric was kept t ight and weather-proof, 
as with nails and iron cramps, by a quan
tity of long single and double black pins." 

At a certain hour every day the old 
lady with the rainbow head threw over her 
attire a thin white linen wrapper, reaching 
from her throat to her ankles, mounted her
self on a high stool near the fireplace, and 
presided over the boys' dinners, which took 
place in the old hall of the mansion. On 
batter-pudding days the boys' friends used 

to come to lunch. The three Miss Foun-
taynes, daughters of the bush Avig and the 
rainbow head, then enlivened the family 
conversazione with music and conversation. 
The eldest sister was a little curvihnear in 
form. Diana, the prettiest, married a Mr. 
Hargrave, at the Chancery bar, an un-
raveller of the knots of the famous The-
lusson case. I t was a law of the school to 
talk in French, and the result was a Mary
lebone patois, that even the ruddy, thick
set Yorkshire footman indulged in. When 
relations came for a boy, the visit was 
always announced by this flower of the 
West Riding, who, thrusting his head into 
the school-room, bawled ou t : 

" Measter Colman venny shurshay !" 
The immortal Marylebone Volunteers of 

1797 were eight hundred in number. The 
uniform consisted of a blue jacket, turned 
up with red, and blue pantaloons. The 
arms were kept in the workhouse; the 
parade ground was in George-street. The 
corps of Blue Bottles, as they were called, 
was disbanded in 1801. 

In 1802, on the renewed fears of inva
sion, a new regiment—one thousand strong 
—was organised, and called the Royal 
York Saint Mary-le-Bone Volunteers, in 
compliment to the Duke of York, who 
resided in the parish. The uniform was a 
scarlet jacket trimmed with gold lace, and 
blue pantaloons. Nearly tAventy thousand 
pounds had been expended on this regi
ment, which was composed chiefly of mas
ter tradesmen, and officered by gentlemen. 
The corps broke up in 1814, when scA ên 
hundred pounds—the remains of the regi
mental fund—were divided between the 
parish school and Middlesex Hospital. 
There is still extant a comic song de
scribing the achievements of this gallant 
corps in the field. I t narrates the trans
port of the volunteers in four horse cars to 
Hounslow, and the luckless misadventure 
of the captain, who was shot in the leg by 
one of his own Light Bobs. 

The church of Tyburn in the reign of 
King John was an appanage of the priory 
of St. Laurence, at Blakemore, in Essex. 
In 1625, this priory was suppressed by 
Wolsey, in order to endow his college at 
Ipswich. On the cardinal's fall it passed 
to the king, and finally came into the 
hands of the Fossett family. In 1821, the 
government gave the Duke of Portland, 
for the presentation, land near Welbeck of 
the value of forty thousand pounds. In 
the year 1611, the minister of Marylebone 
received a salary of only thirteen shillings 
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per annum. In 1660, the minister Avas 
paid fifteen pounds per annum. 

Thomas SAvadlin, D.D., minister of this 
church, and also of St. Botolph's, Aldg-ate, 
during the Civil Wars, was a most eloquent 
preacher, and in consequence was im
prisoned, his living was sequestered, his 
house plundered, and his wife and children 
were turned out of doors. The expelled 
minister lived by trading about the suburbs 
of London, till on the Restoration he was 
reinstated. 

In 1723-4, Mr. Ford, curate of Maryle
bone, is said on a certain Sundav to have 
performed the following duty. He married 
six couples, performed tAÂo full services, 
churched six women, christened thirty-two 
children, buried thirteen corpses, and read 
district serAace over each. To crown all 
other absurdities and paganisms in old 
Marylebone Church, there was an arched 
opening in the centre of the organ, which 
contained a canvas transparency, copied 
by Mr. West from one of his own Avindows 
in St. George's Chapel, Windsor, and for 
which flimsy copy he had actually the re-
mai^kable self-confidence to charge eight 
hundred pounds. The parish historian 
does not forget to mention that, in this 
picture of the Angels appearing to the 
Shepherds, one lavoured angel was espe
cially consjucuous for having the face of 
a child, and the thighs of a giant. On 
both sides of the remarkable organ there 
were private boxes (called by courtesy 
pcAvs) which were fitted with chairs and 
fireplaces. The pulpit and desk Avere vast 
pompous piles of carved mahogany. The 
church seats accommodated between three 
and four thousand persons. The first parish 
clerk was a poor knight of Windsor, ap
pointed by the Duke of Portland. There 
is a tablet in the north wall, dated 1821, to 
Richard Cosway, the miniature - painter, 
who Avas originally an errand-boy at a 
drawing school in the Strand. 

The very close and select vestry of Mary
lebone was attacked by the Examiner in 
1828 and 1829. The chairman was Sir 
Thomas Baring, and one of the body was 
Colonel Graham, of the famous house of 
Fauntleroy and Company, Berners-street. 
I t was complained that they had paid three 
hundred pounds to Rossi for a bas-relief 
for the pediment of the new church, which 
was never used. Also that they had re
moved a gilt figure of an angel playing a 
lyre from the organ, and substituted a 
croAvn on a cushion. The upliolsterer's bill 
for dressing the church amounted to two 

thousand one hundred and fifty pounds. 
There was a deficiency of tAventy-one thou
sand pounds in the accounts, making an 
error altogether of forty-seven thousand 
pounds. The parish Avas in debt nearly 
five hundred thousand pounds, when the 
bill to regulate the vestry Avent into par
liament ; the expenses of one grand peram-
bulatory dinner alone amounted to four 
hundred and eighty-two pounds (the wine 
costing one hundred and tAventy - one 
pounds, and the ribbons for cockades 
twenty-three pounds sixteeen shillings and 
sixpence). 

In 1774, houses in High-street, Maryle
bone, particularly on the west side, con
tinued to be inhabited by families who kept 
their coaches, and who considered them
selves as living in the country. As late as 
the year 1728, the Daily Journal, October 
the 16th, announces, first, that " many 
persons had arrived in London from their 
country house in Marylebone:" and, 
secondly, " that the Right Honourable Sir 
Robert Walpole comes to town this day 
from Chelsea." In 1774, the south and 
east ends of Queen Anne and Marylebone-
streets were unbuilt, and the space con
sisted only of green fields to the Avest corner 
of Tottenham Court-road, and thence to the 
extreme of High-street, Marylebone Gar
dens, Marylebone Basin, and another pond 
called Cockney Ladle. The Rose of Nor
mandy, a public-house on the east side of 
the High-street of Marylebone, is supposed 
to be two hundred years old. I t was 
formerly a detached house with a bowling-
green at the back. In 1659, it is described 
as surrounded with a brick wall and fruit-
trees, and being two hundred and four paces 
long. The bowling-green, one hundred and 
twelve paces one Avay, three hundred and 
eighty-eight another, was double set with 
fine quickset hedges, cut into battlements. 
The entrance to the house was by descend
ing steps, as the street had been raised. 
The house, till lately, preserved its original 
form ; the staircase was old. Williams's 
Farm stood about a quarter of a mile south. 
I t boasted a room with some stained glass 
in the AAdndows, and called " Queen Eliza
beth's kitchen." Returning and recross
ing the New-road, after passing the back 
of Marylebone Gardens, you came to the 
north side of Cavendish-square, then en
closed by a dwarf brick wall and a heavy 
wooden railing. Harley Fields Avas Avhcre 
Whitfield preached. Kendall's Farm, where 
Mr. J. T. Smith describes seeing eight or 
ten immense hay-ricks in a roAV, stood on 
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the site of part of Osnaburgh-street, nearly 
opposite the Green Man, originally called 
the Farthing Pie House. 

THE WICKED WOODS OF TOBEREEVIL. 
BY THE AUTHOR OP *'HESTER'S HISTORY." 

CHAPTER XXXVI. PAUL AT CAMLOUGH. 

SUMMER was very lovely at Camlough; 
bowery foliage clothed the mountain-sides 
with softness, and in the hollow the swards 
were brilliant with flowers; the castle 
gleamed out of a mantle of floAvering bloom, 
and terraces girdled it with garlands as of 
fire caught from the sun. The gardens 
were hived with sweets, the trees heavy 
with perfumes that crept up into their 
boughs. The birds sang in chorus, the 
sea made a delicate music, and the peaks 
of the upper mountains crowned the valley 
with a sapphire crown. 

Sir John had ceased to be uneasy about 
his unruly daughter. His head was full of 
things more important. He knew she was 
safe, and that the best way to manage her 
Avas to let her have her own way. But the 
mother could not so easily content herself; 
had grown more wretched every day that 
her child stayed away from her, could 
not sleep at night nor rest by day. Her 
daughter's indifference was eating away 
her life. There was no peace about Lady 
Archbold; her dark hollow eyes still glowed 
with restless passion ; but her haughtiness 
had broken up into querulousness. She 
was too feverish for occupation, and always 
at odds with Time for not quickening his 
lagging steps. She did not care for read
ing, for there was no story so interesting 
or so pitiful to her as her own. She 
looked into her past life by that envious 
and fitful light which such minds Avill fling 
backward up on j oy s from AÂ hich they 
scorned to draw much sweetness while 
they lived. W h y had the world failed 
her, having for so many years been her 
slave? W h y had pride ceased to charm, 
and the only love she coveted been denied 
her ? W h y had poverty threatened to 
pinch her Avith unknown wants, while 
bitterness and reproach must be her only 
solace in the trial ? These Avere the hard 
problems which Lady Archbold had got to 
solve. 

She walked with weakly steps about her 
room, but nobody had any idea that her 
life was nearly spent. Part ly deceived by 
pride tha t would not complain, partly by 
rouge and pearl-powder. Sir John had no 

suspicion of the intensity of her suffering, 
or of the havoc it had made. On every one 
of these summer days her maid dressed her 
Avith infinite pains, arranging laces and 
satins, flowers and jewellery, as carefully 
as if her mistress had been a young belle 
going to court for the first time. On her 
face there were the red and white that 
simulated health, and her hair was not 
suffered to lose the rare blue-black for 
Avhich the tresses of Lady Archbold had 
been famed. She thought that when her 
child returned she should not see the 
changes which grief and disease had 
wrought upon her mother. Every day the 
poor lady sat in a chair filled with cushions, 
which was placed on the sward at a sunny 
side of the terrace, a lap-dog on her knees 
which she did not caress, by her side books 
Avhich she never opened, fancy-work un
touched, and a heap of fresh roses Avhich she 
crushed to an early death in her hot fingers. 
Here she sat, watching for one who would 
not come, and here she still sat when 
Katherine at length appeared riding out 
of the distance with Paul by her side. The 
mother could not bear the sight Avhich she 
had so passionately longed to see. She 
fainted in her chair, and had to be carried 
to her room. 

Sir John was right glad to Avelcome 
Paul. In his economic fit he had lately 
denied himself the pleasures of hospitality, 
being a man who could not choose to in
vite his friends to bear him company, un
less he sui'prised them with the most costly 
entertainments. But he was now tho
roughly tired of loneliness at Camlough, 
and pleased to see a man coming to share 
it. He had heard sontething of Paul, and 
felt an interest in h im; thought him a 
fine young fellow, who would be a plea
sant kind of neighbour, and likely to Avork 
some changes which were needed in tho 
country. 

For the first few hours after his arrival, 
Paul was in high spirits, and won golden 
opinions from Sir John. He was pleased 
with all he saw, pleased to get rid of 
Katherine, and to know that to-morrow he 
should return without her to Monasterlea. 
Above all else he was glad to find himself 
happy. Miss Archbold played hostess, as 
her mother was not Avell enough to appear. 
Her father praised her looks, declaring that 
the air of Monasterlea had done her good ; 
did not reproach her, or remark in any 
way upon the manner in which she had 
chosen to leave her home. The only thing 
that clouded Sir John's enjoyment was 
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Paul 's determination to return the next 
day whence he had come. No persuasion 
would induce him to think of remaining 
longer than this one night. The master of 
Camlough was vexed at his obstinacy, but 
Katherine said carelessly to her father as 
she left the dinner-table: " Oh, do not 
trouble about i t ; beheve me he will stay !" 

After dinner, Katherine, her father, and 
Paul set out for a ride about the estate in 
the long soft light of the early summer 
evening, so that Paul might make the most 
•ofthe fcAv hours at Camlough. The ex
cursion was a pleasant one, till on their re
turning homeward in the dusk, a wild-
looking man flung himself suddenly before 
Paul 's horse, throwing up his arms and 
uttering curses upon the whole race of the 
Finistons. Paul, always sensitive to the 
feelings of the poor towards himself, 
started with a great shock, and urged on 
his horse past this evil-wisher, who seemed 
to have started out of the furze-bushes to 
banish his contentment. Sir John lingered 
behind, and after some parleying with the 
wayfarer, rode after his visitor, and re
joined him Avith a grave countenance. 

" I am sorry to hear this ," he said; " I 
have learned from the man that Simon 
Finiston is evicting the people." 

" / ^ evict ing?" asked Paul, in amaze
ment. 

"Yes . This very day ; the man says so. 
His own wife and children are among a 
hundred Avho have been turned out, Avithout 
notice, upon the hills. He was working 
elsewhere, and has been running all day on 
his way to Tobereevil. This is bad in
deed. I had hoped you might have had 
influence to prevent such iniquities." 

Now this was manv weeks before the 
real evictions took place at Tobereevil; 
but here was one of the many occasions on 
which rumour declares that a thing has 
actually occurred long before it is possible 
that it can have happened. A whisper of 
Simon's intention had bloAvn over the 
mountains, and taken the shape of the 
tragic story wdiich Sir John noAV told to 
Paul. 

A dark flush overspread the young 
man's face, and his head sunk on his 
breast. He seemed stunned by this ncAvs, 
the truth of which he never thought of 
doubting, and did not speak again until 
they arrived at the castle door. By that 
time the stunned feeling had left him, and 
his mind was in a flame. This iniquity had 
been done under his A'cry eyes, and he had 
not seen it. He had been warned, and had 

not striven against the danger. His weak
ness in temporising with the miser at that 
last interview now appeared to him as a 
crime of the darkest hue. His coAvardice 
had wrought the evil, and the sin was on 
his head. 

Not all Sir John's polite efforts, not all 
Katherine's fascinating attentions, could 
restore to Paul the good spirits which he 
had enjoyed only an hour ago. He said 
good-night to his entertainers while it was 
yet early, and retired to the chamber 
which was prepared for him. When there, 
however, he did not go to rest, but walked 
feverishly about the room, thinking on his 
own weakness and on the sad case of the 
poor, and loading himself with the bitterest 
reproaches.. When at last he flung him
self on his bed he was ill in mind and 
body; and when morning came the guest 
was found unable to leave his room. 

Thus began a fever which wasted Paul's 
strength for tAvo or three weeks. Katherine 
was in great dismay, so much so that her 
father was surprised in a great degree, 
never having seen her show feeling for 
any one before. His concern as to the sick 
man was increased by this anxiety of his 
daughter. He agreed to all her arrange
ments, sent for the country doctor who 
attended to his own gout, and who lived on 
the western side of the Golden Mountain, 
inviting this gentleman to spend a fortnight 
at the castle. To the servants and out
door retainers it was merely said that the 
guest had got a cold. This was Kathe
rine's wish, so Sir John made a point of it, 
though he could not understand, i t ; and 
every care was taken to prevent a rumour 
of serious illness getting abroad. Kathe
rine's old nurse sat by Paul 's bedside night 
and day, and Katherine herself often stole 
in and sat motionless behind the curtains, 
with looks so pale and distracted that no 
one could have any doubt but that the 
patient's life was at least as dear to her as 
her own. And it Avas understood that Miss 
Archbold was engaged to Mr. Finiston. 

At last, after much suffering, Paul was 
able to rise from his bed. He was very 
weak in body and mind, but this was to be 
expected for a time. Sir John gave him his 
arm as he walked up and down the lawn, 
and Katherine waited on him with dainties. 
But as the invigorating days of early 
summer passed over his head, and his body 
became strengthened, it was found very 
strangely that his mind did not regain its 
natural balance. His memory was a blank, 
his thoughts could not fix themselves on 
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anything for more than an instant. I t was 
some time before Sir John could persuade 
himself that this failure of mental powers 
was so complete and unvarying as it proved 
itself to be. There were moments when 
Paul seemed dimly conscious of an ex
traordinary change within himself, and 
struggled to shake off the cloud which had 
settled on his brain, to remember whence 
he had come, and how he had brought him
self to Camlough. But as days went by 
even this slight effort became too much for 
him. The past dropped away from him 
and left him at least in peace. He was 
placid and calm, sometimes silent for long 
hours; sometimes talking with curious 
simplicity of the things around him. He 
shrank from society, spending his time 
roving aimlessly through the hills and 
little glens, or losing himself among the 
high green walls of the beech alleys. Lady 
Archbold, who had recovered from the 
attack of illness which joy had brought 
upon her, pronounced Paul a simpleton, 
and wondered why Katherine had brought 
him to the place; but Sir John rebuked 
her for so rash a judgment. 

" You do not understand, my dear. He 
came here as intelligent a young man as 
could be found. This is only the effect 
of illness, and will pass away. For 
Katherine's sake we must be patient with 
him." 

Lady Archbold refused to believe in the 
engagement. She did not wonder that 
Katherine should have bewitched him 
aAvay from May, but she looked on Paul as 
a beggar as well as a simpleton. Sir John 
considered that it was time to change her 
mind, and took her to walk with him doAvn 
the terraces in the glow of the setting sun, 
while two peacocks strutted behind them 
with their magnificent tails spread. 

" Do you not notice how Katherine is 
altered?" said Sir John. " H e r heart is 
engaged at last, and for that we must be 
thankful. A worthy affection will make 
her all that we can desire." 

" I had no idea you were so exceedingly 
unworldly," answered his wife. 

" I do not pretend to be altogether 
unworldly. I could not afford "it now. 
But this thing is fortunate from a worldly 
point of view." 

" F o r t u n a t e ! " 
" M y love, do not publish our conver

sation. I know a good deal of the history 
of Tobereevil. I ts owners have been 
hoarding treasure for over three hundred 
years. They have spent literally nothing. 

Paul Finiston is the heir—in a short time 
will be master; and he seems quite untainted 
by the besetting sin of his family. I pre
dict a noble career for him, and I cannot 
but think it happy that my fortunes should 
be linked with his. I have not gone to 
seek him, nor forced my daughter's fancy. 
She has had her own way, as I have 
always allowed her to have it. If the 
result is satisfactory you are not to call 
me worldly." 

After this Lady Archbold no longer called 
Paul a simpleton, but became anxious to 
see his virtues and to behold his mind 
restored to health; the welfare of Katherine 
being, as usual, her only care. Neverthe
less Paul did not grow wiser nor less fan
tastic in his ways. He would pass hour 
after hour picking pebbles from the rocks 
and flinging them into the sea. He would 
sit high up in the hills, and hold con
verse Avith the sheep. The herds were half 
afraid of him, though they liked him, for 
besides his singing to the sheep they often 
heard him declaiming to the mountains; 
with head thrown back, and arms folded 
on his breast, addressing the unconscious 
cliffs in lofty language. Whilst he rambled 
about in this way Katherine was often seen 
hovering at a little distance. She followed 
him about like a nurse trying to guard a 
refractory child of whom she has some 
dread. She scarcely ever lost sight of, but 
seldom ventured to approach him. Her 
face had grown very white, and lost a great 
deal of its beauty, and her eyes had got a 
strangely timorous look. The people talked 
quite openly about Miss Archbold's engage
ment to a fool. She had been over hard to 
please, and now her heart was set on an 
idiot. I t was wonderful to see her so meek, 
so absorbed in her care of one person, being 
never angry UOAV, except when she heard 
whispers about her fool. Then she would 
fly into such a fury that every one fled 
from before her face. 

When many weeks had gone past, the 
parents of Katherine consulted as to Avhat 
steps ought to be taken in Paul 's case. The 
doctor prescribed amusement and excite
ment ; so the heads of the people at Cam
lough began to deAase plans for the diver
sion of this demented young man. 

Things were just in this state when Bid 
arrived at Camlough, with her basket on 
her arm. She hoped to tempt the maids 
to buy of her wares; at all events her 
merchandise was to be the excuse for 
her appearance, and coming over the lower 
hills that sloped towards the castle i t 
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chanced that she met Paul face to face. 
She curtsied to him and nodded at him, 
but he never gave her a glance. The 
change in his looks struck fear to the 
heart of his simple friend. 

"Misther P a u l ! " said Bid, following 
him, " don't you remember me ?" 

He stopped and gazed at her, and shook 
his head. " I never saw you before," he 
said, and walked on with his head drooped 
on his breast. 

" O h , Heavens! what is t h i s ! " cried 
Bid. 

" Misther P a u l ! " she said, following him 
again, " I seen Miss May yesterday. You 
never forgot yer own Miss May ?" 

Paul turned and stared at her again, 
Avith the same blank look in his eyes. " I 
don't know what you mean," he said. 

" Oh mother o' God ! have you forgot 
he r ! " cried Bid ; but Paul noticed her no 
more, only Avalked on and left her, and the 
old woman sat down on the heather and 
wept till her eyes were sore. 

A milkmaid Avas coming over the hills 
with her milk-pail on her head. She 
stopped and looked at Bid, and asked her 
why she was crying. Poor Bid was too 
sorrowful too think of anything but the 
truth. 

" I met Mister Paul ," she said, 
a bit he known me." 

" Wirra AA ĥisht, ould woman, don't 
knoAv that the man is mad ?" 

Now, indeed, it was Bid's turn to 
question; but for May's sake she re
membered that she must be Aviso. She ac
cepted the milkmaid's invitation to the 
castle, and sold a pair of blue glass ear-rings 
on the spot. She was brought into the 
kitchen, and afterAvards had an inAdtation 
to the housekeeper's private room, Avhere 
she disposed of all her jewellery, and was 
hospitably entertained. When she started 
to return homcAvards she had learned all 
that could be learned as to Paul 's unhappy 
state. 

As she came homeward over the moun
tains her head was dizzy with grief. Paul 
Finiston mad ! HOAV could she carry such 
news to May. The hope of the country 
was gone on the wind, but for the moment 
she thought May's the hardest share of the 
trouble. 

" She'll break her bit o' a heart ," said Bid. 
" She'll turn to the wall an' die." 

When the old woman came to the end of 
her weary journey, and Avalked up the 
garden path, she saw the blinds Avere still 
doAvn in the cottage at Monasterlea, and 

an' not 
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she knew that May was no better than 
Avhen she had left her. So Bid crept 
round to the back door as before, and 
stepped noiselessly into the kitchen. This 
time Bridget had no need to put her finger 
on her lij), for Bid's spirits Avere so crushed 
that she Avas as quiet as a ghost. Miss 
Martha came to her presently and sent her 
into May's chamber. 

Poor Bid had little art to break her 
terrible news. She told it out bluntly, in 
a burst of sympathetic sorrow. 

" Oh, my dear," she said, " there 's little 
use in goin' to look for Paul. He's strayin' 
about yon hills like a lamb that 's lost its 
mother. He doesn't know you nor me, 
nor e'er a wan belongin' till him. They 
say he's promised in marriage to yon 
bould cruel hussy that took him away Avid 
her out o' here, an' she walkin' about afther 
him like a cat afther a mouse. But a woman 
might as Avell m a n y hersel' till our poor 
Con at home. God sees it 's the black 
word to come out o' my mouth to yer ear, 
but our cliver gintleman has no more sinse 
left nor a fool." 

May sat up in her bed, devouring every 
word that fell from Bid. The old Avoman 
glanced at her fearfully, as if she feared the 
news would kill her on the spot. 

" I knew it ," said May, quietly. " I 
knew it was not his own Avill that did it. 
Now, Bid, I'll get Avell. Open that Avindow 
wide, and bring me something to eat." 

Bid stared at her vacantly. 
" Oh, Bid dear, don't loiter. Hurry, 

and do what I tell you, for I have no time 
to lose." 

Bid did as she was told, putting her 
wonder aside to wait for another time. She 
opened the window wide, and the river 
and the flowers looked in at May. She 
trotted aAvay to the kitchen and came back 
with a basin of soup. Greatly amazed was 
Miss Martha to find May sitting up in her 
bed, and Bid holding a basin of soup to her 
mouth. 

Miss Martha was very busy at this 
time. I t was the hay-making season, and 
she had got to look after her labourers. So 
Bid stayed with May; she sat by her bed
side during the long summer day, telling 
her stories of the pleasant summer world 
out of doors. She talked, just as if she had 
got a sick child to nurse, of how the river 
was laughing on the stones because the 
sun Avas trying to dry it up ; but the source 
in the mountains was too plentiful for 
that. How the cock was scolding his 
wives because the chickens were long about 
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walking, and the young ducks were gone off 
in search of Avater to have a swim. Nothino-
sad did Bid tell to May, but every tale had 
life in it, and a sparkle of fun and joy. 

The next evening Miss Martha found 
May up and dressed, and sitting at the 
open window. 

"You see I have got well. Aunty," said 
the girl. " We have a great deal to do, and 
I can't afford to be sick." 

" Thank God you are better, my darling 
but Avhat have wo got to do ?" 

" In the first place there are all these 
people who are to be driven out of t heh 
homes. W e must t ry and do something 
for them. There will be sick people 
amongst them." 

Miss Martha looked grave. *' I am ready 
to do what I can," she said. " I cannot do 
very much." 

"Bid has gone to the mountain," said 
May, " to see how things are going. She 
will be back here in the morning Avith the 
news. And, Aunty, there is another thing 
—you and I have got to save Paul Finis
ton." 

" Now, my love, forgive me, but I will 
not hear a AVord about that graceless young 
man. A person who behaves as he has 
done is never worth a thought. When 
your health is a little stronger, my darling, 
you wdll regain a proper spirit. Till then 
have patience, and do not mention the 
man's name." 

May's face had become as white as the 
mountain snow. She caught the arms of 
her chair, and held them tightly. Some 
minutes passed before she spoke again. 

" A u n t Martha," she then said, " y o u 
have not understood me. I will explain 
myself better, and you will not refuse to 
listen to me. Paul Finiston has lost his 
mind, and he is in the power of an enemy. 
I feel that he will never recoA'cr, never be 
the man God intended him to be, while he 
is here in this country, under the shadow 
of the curse which he has so feared. If he 
were away in some bright UOAV country the 
trouble would leave him, and he might 
there live his life as he ought to Uve it. 
Don't believe I wish for him here that I 
may hear his voice and see his face, for I 
am a truer woman than you think me. 
What I ask is this—do you take Paul to 
France, or to Italy if you like better, and 
place him with good people, and leave him 
there to God. I will manage here during 
your absence, and will be happy, feeling 
Ave have tried to save him. Now you 
know what I mean. Aunty. Will you do 

this thing for the sake of yoair little 
May ?" 

Miss Martha jerked a tear or tAvo out of 
her eye. She was impatient with herself 
for not feehng sterner. 

" T h a t is all very fine," she said; " b u t 
hoAv am I to take possession of an able-
bodied young man? Am I to ride to 
Camlough and carry him off in my pocket ?" 

May had no longer any smiles for her 
aunt 's fidgety little speeches. Her eyes 
gazed strangely out of the window, wdth 
that fixed bleak look which they had taken 
when Paul Avas expected and did not come, 
like eyes that had given up seeking for the 
thing that could give them joy. 

" I do not know how that will be ," she 
said ; " I do not know yet." 

She closed her eyes, and Miss Martha 
thought she slept; but she was pondering 
all the time over that clifBcult problem— 
hoAV could Paul be carried out of the 
country and saved ? She had no doubt 
at all that his present state was directly 
owing to the influence of the cm^se. 
Anxiety must have caused that sudden 
and mysterious illness which had left his 
mind a wreck. She thought of him happy 
and light-hearted as she had first seen him. 
Had he stayed in tha t foreign country to 
which an honest impulse had driven him, 
he would not now stand blighted in his 
prime. I t was she who had brought him 
into danger, she who had kept him under 
the cloud, and now she must send him 
away from her, so that his troubles might 
come to an end. I t was only a poor com
fort for her to know that he had already 
forgotten her, so that it would cost him no 
pang if he were never to see her again. 
Of her own future she did not dare to 
think. 

Miss Martha's thoughts on the subject 
were very different. The old lady did not 
quite believe in the story of Paul 's loss of 
memory, and suspected that Katherine 
had bewitched him, and that he had chosen 
to stay at Camlough. She had not, how
ever, the heart to thrust such opinion upon 
May. If the child believed him mad, why 
let her believe so. 

Meanwhile Bid had arrived at home on 
the eve of a day of affliction. People were 
passing from one cabin to another, saying 
sad farewells, and mourning together over 
the AVoe that was come among them. The 
Kearneys were carrying their small posses
sions into a cave under a cliff, where they 
intended to live till they could sell their 
pig and their little bits of furniture. With 
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the few pounds that such sale would bring 
they must start by-and-bye, a sad and 
timid band of Avanderers, to seek their 
fortunes or misfortunes in some unknown 
and dreaded town. Some others were 
doing likewise, thanking God as they 
worked, that things were not worse with 
them. 

" Sure it 's the summer sky we have over 
our heads," said one. " If a body must 
sleep on the grass, it 's good to have it 
dhry." 

"You say well," said another; "we ' r e 
betther off nor the old people—heavens be 
their bed ! Wha t debate could me an' the 
baby make if the snoAV was blindin' our 
eyes and freezin' our hearts." 

" The Lord wouldn't let that happen 
twicet," said a third. 

But there were others who could not 
make an effort to be cheerful; the people 
who had their sick and their dying to pro
vide for. What could Tim's old father, and 
little Bride's crippled grandmother do but 
die on the side of the hill ? There was 
patient Norah in the last stage of con
sumption, and there was a mother of 
piany children who had been bedridden 
for years. The children clung to their 
mother, who could not move, and moaned 
over the horror which the morrow was to 
bring to them ; and the woman with the sick 
daughter sat with her arms round her dying 
child, and prayed with frantic earnestness 
that God would take her home before the 
cruel hour should come. Sympathising suf
ferers passed in and out of the cabins, and 
wept a little with one, and Avept a little 
Avith another ; while each would rebuke her 
neighbour for the despair which she felt 
herself. 

Bundles were packed, and Sunday clothes 
put on. In most cases where there Avas a 
strong healthy father or brother, he had 
gone away already to look for work in the 
nearest town, or in some other part of the 
country. Those who were to begin their 
journey to-morrow, were all the weak, if 
not the helpless. People were dressed 
already for their travel, for there was no 
thought of sleeping on that last ever-to-be-
remembered night before they left the 
homes that had sheltered them, never to 
see them more. They kept walking about. 

visiting each other, all the short summer 
night, sitting round the fires for the few 
dark chill hours talking over their past, or 
trying to predict the future. Con sat by 
the fire in the Kearneys' cabin, his face dark 
Avith gloom, his hands clasping his knees 
under his chin, his eyes roving from the 
red hearth to Nan, and from Nan back to 
the hearth. The girl was busy meanwhile 
making jackets for the little brothers, and 
cloaks for the small half-naked sisters out 
of every rag of stuff she could find, in
cluding the bed-clothes. The little ones 
sat round her, awed into unusual hush^ 
and watching every stitch with the eyes of 
frightened rabbits. 

"God help y e ! " said a visiting neigh
bour, " but ye're the long wake family !" 

Nan threAv her head back, and stifled a 
groan. 

"Misther Pau l ! Misther P a u l ! " she 
said, " thin why did you desave us ?" 

" Arrah whish t !" said the neighbour; 
" could he carcumvint the devil ?" 

" Mick ! the daylight's comin'. Will you 
run an' thry if you see a sight o' Bid ?" 

The neighbour went out sighing. 
" Well, well, well! but the obstinate 

hope is in that g i r l ! " 
" She ought to ha ' come back," said 

Nan ; " she ought to ha' come back." 
Here Bid and the house-mother entered 

the cabin together. The old woman had 
been detained, condoling and helping in 
many houses on her way. 

" W e l l ! " cried Nan, springing to her 
feet, and dropping her work. 

" The curse is down on Paul ," said Bid, 
solemnly; " ye have ne'er a wan to look to 
but the L o r d ! " 

Nan crouched on the floor and buried 
her face in her gown. 

" Get up girl, get up ! There's worse 
off* nor you. Ye've all got yer feet undher 
ye, an' young blood in yer veins." 

" Young enough !" wailed Nan, as a tod
dling child tumbled into her lap. 

"Ye ' l l make yer mother break down,'* 
said Bid; " I looked for betther things from 
ye. Ye haven't the sick an' dyin' to take 
on yer shouldhers. Get up now an' be a 
woman. Nan Kearney. An' I'll show ye 
Katty Daly, that can't stir, an' her seven^ 
little girsheens all cryin' round her bed." 
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